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Eden Under Fire For Frogman
'Harriman
Incident; Will Get Worse
Picks Up
Delegate Bloc

Faculty Recital
Planned Wednesday
This Wednesday evening, on M..,
16th at 8:15 p.m., there will re
a faculty enstn,ble conr.ert in te,
Recital Hall of " the Fine A. Eui:diag at tie College.
Tne f:ist ha!: t f the conc.'
will consist ef the Schubert Ti
in E flat, Opus 100. The mestere
will be le-man larydatkevytcle
violinist. Neel Masco. cellist. and '
Ruell Terhune, pianist.
After intermission David Gowens.,
vioLat, will join the group in I
the perieurriance of the A meicr
piaro quartet. Opus 28. by Be.hms.
There is no admiss.on chairn
and the public is cord.ally invited

MURRAY POPULATION

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon; May 15,1956
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Size Of H-Bomb
Now "Not Too Big"
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night'
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tialt:mo:e at Kansas City. night
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES 110 Years Ago This Week
Times File

Ledger and
a-CRUSHED BY LEIIGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
, .1 the Murray Ledger, Tn.: Callov,a) Times. and The
Cons at
Tomorrow's Games
Mrs. Jennie Curd. nee -Jennie Clark, and her daughter,
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January
Washington at Chicago
Mrs.
sister,
her
visiting
Urban
of Crockett, Calif.. are
11. 1942.
P..altunore at Kansas City
Starks and family and other relatives and friends in the
- PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS.
county.
- Two Murray students were rated xcell it in he state
We reserve the right to re (-et ainy Advertisinga Lelirs to the Editor.
or Public Voice items W.* 'ch in our opinion are ot for the best 1 musical event in Lexingtob last week.
ade, Murray
interest of our readers.Eiri
John Stanley Shelton and Bobby
Training School, made a grade of exce ent in piano
latia
CO.,
ATIVES: WALLACE W1TNIER
REPRES
NATIONAL
numbers. Shelton is the son of Mr. and Mrs; Will Shelton,
Monroe. Memphis, Teni6 251i Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan
and Wade is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade, MurSt.. Boston.
AVf Chicago, 80 Bolyst
ray.
ice. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Entered at the Post
James Rudy Allbritten, Solon Shackelford, Donald
nd Class Matter
W L Pct. Gil
and Richard Farrell became full fledged membess
Scott.
•
Tuesday night, following ini- Milwaukee
11 4 733
SUBSCRIPTION RATES :By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c. per of the Murray Lions Club
15 7 682
•adjo.ning counties, per year aa.so, else. tation ceremonies conducted by Lions Russeill Snider and St. Louis
llosvay
nion.h 85e. In
Brooklyn
12 9 571 2
L. R. Putman.
Vih,re, $5.50.
• 12 10 5832
Miss Sybil Grey Simmons of Provide •e, daughter Cincinnati
I
Pittsourgh .....
11 10 524 3
1956
TUESDAY -- MAY l
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons. became the bride of
5
409
913
Charles Hilton Williams, son of MY. and Mrs. Charlie New York ••
.
513 278 7 i v
Chicago
GENERATORS FOR JOHNSONVILLE
Williams of Lynn Grove on Tuesday morning, May 7, at Philadelphia
5 15
ten o'clock.
•
entucky Mr.
Followiag a wedding trip to eastern
The agreement eached last Priday by a House-Senate
Yesterday's Games
il y at 206 S.
and Mrs. Williams are at home tempotar
Valley
Tennessee
the
permit
to
conference'iorSmittee
6th Street.
N. Garnet S,:heduled
Authority to use #s Own funds tto install additional gen_Miss Lula Moore, 55. died of a paralytic stroke that

AHEAD OF GAME
•
HARTFORDi Conn. ilP - Although los.ng i $1,378 damage suit,
aimpst broke even. It
1 he first tea faim in America the city
man
was at Summerville, S. C.. which is 'had to pay silly $45 to a
balance
now kr en as the flower town who was said to owe the
tot a welfare bill.
i,mong the pines." •
_ _
New York at Cl.veland
Boston at De,roit

I

National League

V;

3

..3
1/s4

hints is of local interest followed a long illness in her home in Haziel, Thursday,
erators at three cif its strain
•
Today's Games
t
because two of thesd generator will be installed at the May 9. '
Chicago at New York
She isurvived by two sistets and a hatf brother.
New Johnsonville steam plant leer Camden.
Today, May 15th, we ha •e served Murray and C'alloway Cotrnty Ten Years.
.
St. Loti:s at Brooklyn. night
-.•.
victory.
We want to thank our c tomers and friends for our success,- It has bean a
The agreement is hailed a's a major
red, involves Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
.
- body was ciiscove
pleasure to serve you an( again we waat to thank you.
not because it gi‘es the agency' any new ltu1hority4 but
taking an elevator to the fourth Cipcinnati at Pittsburgh, night
steep
a
el.nsibirtg
ladder
floor.
the face of
because it Continues (me rit already has i
a trapdabr feasting t3 thi: roof
stiff demand that it be discontinued or drastically curbed.
SERVICES INCLUDE.— OUR
Popce 'theorized that the 1:,
Tomorrow's Games
My 10 lr -The
LOUISVILLE.
,
And the agreement is in opposition to recommendabizarre -Body in the Box" d.wth must have been carried up
• Cleaning and Pressing • Alterations • Dying • Hat Cleaning and Block, Cateinnsti .at Pittsburgh,
tions of the budget director that TVA be required to turn of M irjie Caragibell rema.nri un- night.
ing • We Also Have Moth Proof Bags, Plastic Bags, Zippers; Buttons • We
at
Chl‘..a.g..)
Yu8s
New
Officials Of tie, Eiart firwl. which
in all its earnings to the treasury and depend upon each solved here today as poloce reach1).. Water Repellent Work.
nig!:
now oc.times ' rtiA building of the ! St. L.-"Bklyn. at Jerfey City.
session of Congress to provide it with operating, as well ed a d.fad end on every avenue Philp used furn,ture firm, said Milwaulke: It Philadelphia. rughi
• of invrstigation.
..i,
.".
as construction, funds.
someone who workA b.d-y id nt:fied at; that of howetler, that
It't oall tor and deliver, at no extra charge. Our work issAilways guaranteed,
Of course the agreement can be set aside by Congress
,
‘s Campbell. 46. was found on ed in the building.Coutd, lave c:business, we
el•Atting
the
in
and our work is prompt. With our many years
r.xiof the Hari Distributing ried the bog up during OW 6:0;
when the question comes up this week, but this is not •
feel we are qualified to serve you fast and efficiently.
s
.
.n the downtown area here without arousing suspicion.
expected. As a matter of fact the joint committee was set C...
W. L Pet, GB
Mi.!: 4. a year ta the day after she
up by Congress for the sole purpose of making a study isappeared
Give us a ring and see if we cannot preee what we say — TI Please You
15 0 625
Cleveland
Will Please Me,
of TVA operations, and future needs, and it is inconein:e then an exhaustive
New York
13 10 615
to
failed
has'
::grtion
2
556
...
8
Chicago
10
own
their
houses
repudiate
both
Would
that
ceivable
lurs as to why and FLAN
Bos on
11 10 5Z4 21v
Yours For Health and Happiness
plan.
which showed no evidence of tut.
Bt‘ltimore
12 14 4.32 4
The action of the committee is the first favorable play. got (1•1 the roof of the build
Washington
11 13 458 4
0 13 409 5
ICartsas City
one taken so far as TVA is concerned since the proposal :ng where /the faimerly worked
A quiet woman, she had few
8 15 349 6'_
Det oit
to build a new steam plant at Fulton. Tennessee, was
fr.ends and no knrwn enemies
canceired three years ago, anti the infamous Dixon-Yates
She was not particularly attra:Yesterday's Games
,contract was executed. We sincerely hope this means tivz. had no buy friends and work
Cleveland 3 New York 2. night
savinr
week.
$25
only
for
i.c1
a
to
been
has
unreasonable
opposition
TVA
stopped
the
Only Game Scheduled
none of her salary. leaving pedead in its tracks, and that the Eisenhower Administra:.ce at a loss for a motive.
tion recognizes the sinister complexion of the fight aPhone 768
103 N. 3rd St.
THOMAS H. CRIDER, owner
Her relatives wild she never
Today's Games
•
showed suicidal tendenciew.
gainSt this major agentsy. .
•
Boston at Detroit'
We have said all along if the Republicans are turned during the two times in her lifr
when Whe had 'what they termed
ut of office after one brief administration in twenty -nervous breaktlowns.year:- it will be because it is too stupid to take advantage
f
Despite a rather unhappy
of such monumental social agencies as TVA which Re- . whist' included two love sltf..1, in 'which she Wit5 jilted, she republicans. under the leadership of such men aS. Norris
rna.ned easy going. her mother.
MRS. Clain SOOTHE LUCE, the
and Vandentserg helped te establish.
Mrs Kawlierinin Camptell sai
S. Ambassador ft, Italygrises In New York from
etly, usually
Prompt acceptance of the joint committee's recom-1 She lived
for • physical check-up by ber
mendations that TVA he permitted to invest its ow•n,h"m' to read or listen to the radio
physician She told reporters: "1
funds in additional generators will remose some of the ...
am feeling much below par ipa
e's't-o tell
arl''rarance Whe rcolled °t 'h
you can't do your best for the
most bitter opposition to the admanstration so far as her mother and aunt that she
country unless you feel sails
•t
She
lunch.
for
home
be
would
Tennessee its concerned,
bests Asked about returritag to
never Wits seen alive again.
Italy. Mrs Luce said: "I will ree
To get to the roof where the
tuna as soon as I ootisibly can.
PAGE JULES VERNE
General Motors' new Technical Centerlargest of its kind in the world -erhploya
•
4.000 engineers, acientista and stylists. These
Wople still alive can rt member how thrilled they wet.
vast resources combine with Pontiac's own
-ultramodern engineering facilities to bring
as children to read about predictioas of Jules Vern.'
you America's greatest automobile value—
one of the most far-fetched of which was a ship tins
Pontiat a General M‘,1,,r. Ninstermece
MIK TV Smedley, Say 70
could travel under the surface of the ocean.
w do, Welk Of OM hi

•

"Body In Box"
Death Unsolved

American League

To Consult Doctor

DIXIE CLEANERS

4

•

Here's Where the
Yrw Ideas Come Prom...

r

report •• GM s •••• Tirrhooliel Cemerm.

We hope some of them were standing along the Ilud
son River in

Manhattan. or New

Jersey. yesterday

a

s
VT27)
WNW

the submarine Nautilus performed to usher in "Arm*.
Services Week." Even Jules Verne's imaginative bras
did not reckon with nuclear-powered ships of any kind
nor did he even mention Uranium-235. or atomic energs
The Nautilus is not new to the United States
as it was launched in January. 1955. It has cruised nit-es
than 30.04:0 miles and only this past winter it submerges
in New York harbor and surfaced in the harbor et Puere
Riio 1.370 miles away. And the Navy says it can go
round the world without surfacing. and travel at,a epee •
of •'mie than 24) knots per hour."
The ship is new, however. to the public and especiii

ii

...andIleraWhere they GO!
3n't

say Fertilizer, say

ly the press, for newsmen have for the first time be.invited aboard, and they made the trip from the horn
base at Groton. Conn,. to New York mostly under web•

and some of them actually steered the modern ship.
It is also new to the public to be told just how a is.
clear reactor is used in asubmarine to generate stean
propulsion has been made possible on

as heretofore

by electric storage batteries which have, to be recharge
every time a vs:4.cl submerges.
It is too much to expect that .the United States is
be th'e only country to have atomic-powered submarin•
in its navy, but it isn't too much to hope that we e
maintain superiority in this important fighting -hip. 4.
that we will centime. to pioneer in development of Ate
it energy for use in peace as well a* war.

"Carl YOU

SEE, STEER,

SIOP SAFELY?

CMECK YOUR CAR -CHICK ACCIDENTS,"
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ht.:I-torque engines-Pontiac'.; S'arato-Streak
V-3, L3 StC.V..11et.d and so effie‘clit i delivered

•:•

-re, had to. best rc-...'es c •

You'll know the engineers have been up to
something special the first time you ask this
long, low beauty for action, for here's "go"
f. you malt esst anywhere elite.
The "go-1'ot the newest in high compression,

•

re actual miles per gallon than any other
" ght" in"the Mobilgas Economy Hun!
I IThe "go" of the newest in automatic
transmissions- Pontiac's Stra to-Flight HydraMatic*, specially engineered for Strato-Streak
power and sir.aoth as silk at an speei!
C's ne on

in aad in

)our.ielf up to date fist!
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mighty flt hare, entering Walter
/RESIDENT EISENHOWER looks
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8.-ea hospital, Washing•r•n, for checkup With him is
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-`ATTACKED' BY MISFIRED SABREJET ROCKETS _

moor

•

lockWe

•

(left) in the Donald DePew home after it was struck
A SHERIFF'S OFFICE detective examines damage
Sabrejet at Selfridge Field, Mount Clemby fragments of 22 rockets misfired from a U. S. Air Force
DePew, 24, and the two DePew children.
ens, Mich. to home at the time were (right) Mrs. Shirley
sprayed over a residential area ocThe DePew home is a mile from the base. The deadly rockets
injured, only slightly.(international Sotoidphotos"
cupied by thou.sanda, but on,y three airmen were

What's New
In Washington

teed,

a

We

You
have the problem of dismantline
chandeliers, All of the dangling
pebbles on the. bill have to be
WASHINGTON fle — Whats new unhooked, scrubbed and put back
•
in Wazhingten:
it's quite 'a chore.
The help wound 7.7apitol H.11,
like many an apronod
Ls busy feather dust.ng and getting
The State Department wants
the premises prettied up for yum- Austrians now living in the United I
mer and visitors But most of States to know about a n..w
our ladies in simple livMg don't Austrian social security law Those
who have clams can file them at
a number of places, the first af
which is:
•
P e n sionsversicherungsanst.,:'
Der Angestellten (Employes R.tirement Fund, Wein V. Blech
tut mgass 11, Austria.
There are two other addresses, I
but they are too hard to spell.
Secretary of Agriculture Ears
Taft Benson has some interesting
t- obbies. One is puttering arour.d
the garden, planting carrots and
'actureas.
If, also is better than thr
garden variety of horsemen having
won several silver cups.
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent

than "Clara/areal." At least, (lie
"Sir nandle.
A:aually, Edwin
Alberian of
Weehawken. N. J., is sort of out of
character as a clown. He didn't
utast out to be one in the first
place. He graduated from Columbia
University in 1942, heading toward
being a chemist. Brake, he decided
he had best quiet the- growl in
his tummy so he latched on as a
down.
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
!
United Press Stan correspondent
He did pretty well, but when the
shGw people discovered that he
WASHINGTON IP — I'm a circus. had a
fine bass voice he branched
fan and always have loved clowns. out :nto opera, the
operettas among
But somehow I never could cotton
the summer first-nighters, the nnto one ":larabc11." who used to
cell swing and, also dabbled in
appear in ham, britches and size
mus.cal ccmedy. Lately he has
thing
called
24 shoes in a TV
been a guest on a lot of b.g
"Bawdy Do:Ay."
television shows. The very young
likely do not recognize the mar.
That is,iuntil I met him.
witnou: his auto horn.
When "Clarabell" appeared on
Sings A Fancy Bass
in
But
, the video he w.s mute.
As "Sir Clacky Wack" on his
set
cry hcuse, with the young
new show he'll have a chance tc
fir ble-cks around trvadmg our bring out his talents.
!privacy in the sundown hours,
The erstwhile "Clarabell." a tag
j it wale-heard to ignore him. All he would just as soon forget.
1 -Clarabell" ever did to earn big fancies himself as a singer, which
money was to run around the. he .s—a pretty fancy bass. Afte.
I'Set and make a lot of racket chemistry and between clownings,
ramping a 1910 Ford auto horn.
he managed to get into .11arnegie
Lut, by golly, the man really Hall which he filled to the rafters
although
clown,
a
still
talks. He's
with his rich voice.
he has shed the stigma of the
Even now, busy as he is, he
arrived
he
dumb. And to prove,
keeps in touch with the smging
here.
in United Press quarters
business.
dressed in a gaudy hand-stitched
On Saturday afternoons he gives
get-up which he said came to out for money at the Grossinger
$500. And while he was appearing Hotel in upstate New York with
he appeared in the wrong room, Jewish ballads. And often on a
followed by a cute little 6-year Sunday morning, Ed runs down to
old blond called "Miss Sunbeam" New York and sings in a church
mmed after a bread), her mammy choir
ard a lot of other people.
Worse moment he had while
City Editor Unimpressed
phiy.ng "Clarabell" was when a
for
place
no
is
The city rccm
5-year old came up to Film ana
-lowns who aren't newspaper peo- shout, d:
some
ple. The bosS was editing
"YOu're not 'Clarabell,' Yau're a
',,athless prose, which could or
not rock the universe. Any7culd
Taat Ed Is.
how. he was in no mood for

Clarabell
_ S.
' NOW Is
Clacky Wack

•

frs

I

Our informant from Heidelberg.
Gormley, cables that the Army is
collecting souvenirs.
Sqme of the kids are making
.
,• their own take-homes. Like cuff
links from melted-down coins
bbles aleni, the beaches gr:,
up to be "jewelry." ifotelabaggage
• labels are decoration. IV ath
trays. Museum ticket.. wilted up
under the glass of `eciktail ttables
,trobtfics.
None Is for sale •StrytlY
,
.
I
..• a,
a
l
The Postal' News *Servick Bulletin reports th it • carrier Harc ids
Miler of Rochestelt Indiana. who
had no trouble at 11 delivering a
1 letter addressed simply: "Milo,
Thelma. Jean Joan. two • blocks
eauth on thumb hand side."
.
Miller got it there on lime. eyrdi
theursh the sender cl:dn't say v.dirdi
• thumb.

4

•

•

SHE'S Marilyn Spellman, Nevada's quite logical choice for
National Posture week, shown
winning state finals in Las
Vegas. Marilyn, from /lenderson, wants to bd a model, and
she's in shape. (International)
•

! Secretary of Detente Charles E.
' Wilson hired a new hand the other
day. Asked if the man had evough
authority. the secretary replied:
-tie has not enough authority to
; do the wrong thing and keep it Up
j very long."

WANTS VANDERBILT_BACK„

dip a RILEY'S
QUITTING
BUSINESS
(Murray, Ky. Only)

MRS. ALFRED °WYNNE VANDIRBILT, saddened
by separation from her husband (right), Ls
shown with Alfred, Jr., 6, and Heidi, 8, on return to the Vanderbilt apartment after picking up the children at a private school. "As
far as I know," she said, "there's been no
other woman. The thing I want more than anything else Is • reconciliation." ffiaterisational),

ATTENTION

Posture Winner

768

PAGE TIIREE

- MURRAY, KY.

"IIMMEINIMMIN

Above, Lana Turner and Roger
Moore enact the lovers separated
by royal intrigue In the CinemaScope production, 'DIANE," which
opens tomorrow at the Varsity
Theatre for a two day encagement

t AT SKATTED
"Run along down the hall," the
— -boss said, "to rcom 702."
— Hollis
HAI EYVILLE Ala
The clown ran.
"Clarabell" came in and said Miller cad a sure-fire way cf
' of a cat He shipped .1
gettir'. ri,
He's still a clown. as I said; he P-dlway Express to a famIly
Worth. Tex., 700 miles
a "he" clown and not a -she ir Ft
,
clown," and he let it be known away
ley/ TV That wits nine ma,(ills ago The ,
,.ut loud that he is on a ;
show now and would like to be cat disappeared from its new Texas
known by a new name from now home shortly after it got there,
on--Sir Clacky Wack." which is but showed up at Miller's place
supposed to be a lot more dignified this week

USED CARS DEALERS !!

NEW BEAUtY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
— For Sale By —

-4

Monk's Super Service
Phone 731

509 S. 12th St.

IG MERCURY PHAETON
Just look at our price! $239500*

EVERY
NIGHT
7:30 p.m.

•

PRIZES
FREE
EVERY
AUCTION

LNDA

Grand
Prize

Medalist models
NEW MERCURY MEDALIST PHAETON HARDTOP,one of 4 new low-cost
1-door sedan.
Others are the 4-door 'sedan, hardtop coupe, and the big Medalist

Big Spring Shoe

if any midi/lion&
•Flo Tone palm,*thee optional equipment, accost*,ios, teats anti local taxa.,

OUR LOW, LOW PRICE INCLUDES ALL THESE
IMPORTANT EXTRAS AT NO ADDED COST.

ELECTRIC

WASHER
— Or — '

Merc-O-Matic Transmission
Merc-O-Therm Heater
Directional Turn Indicators

A

NATIONALL ADVERTISED BRANDS
ALL SALE SHOES FROM REGULAR STOCK
MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN

New 312-cubic-inch SAFETY-SURGE V-8 engine • 4-barrel carburetor
-absorbing safety
• Improved ball-joint suspension • New Safety-First design with impact
steering wheel • Big-car size, weight and luxury.

PLUS THESE SEATURES:

••

New Spring Styles! Easy .to shop, all sale shoes are
rel tagged with price and size. Buy pne pair or a
..
all priced per. pair.i
dozen

41,
NEW LOW PRICES

Full-Fidelity Radio
Whitewall Tubeless Tires
Windshield Washer

Among all cars your big buy is

THE BIG MERCURY

LIU G
ROOM St,ITE
(Winner Will

Have Choice)
Select What You
Bid What
Want
You Will
OUR LOSS IS
YOUR GAIN!

N

— No Exchanges

No Refunds

FAMILY

SHOE
STORE

WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St.

Phone 730

Murray, Kentucky
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

The .mnual May Recital given
by the students of Mrs. 13. F. McTuesday. May 15
an
appropriate
Connell 'proved
Circle II of the WSCS of the
time for those taking part to .pay First Methodist Church will meet
tribute to their mothers by dedi- at two-thirty o'clock in the social
cating the program to llron.
hall of he Church with Mrs. M
The program had a very happy G. Wilk:nom as hostess and Mrs
beginning with Michael Milkman Claude Farmer as cohostess.
•
•
•
•
playing "Oh, &leer aa" endirug
with a duet arrangement of -Glow
Circles at WMS of Memorial
Mary
and Baptist Church will meet as folby
Worm" played
Nancy Russell resulted in 3 spark- lows: Eva Wall with Mrs C. J
ling finish for the oaaasion. The Bradley at two - thirty o'clock;
enjoyable numbers were varied in Mamie Taylor with Mrs. Voris
solo arid due! arrangements in- Sanderson. Annie Allen with Mrs.
cluding popular, southern airs and Mary Brandon. and Bertha-Smith
music from the old masters
in Church Annex. all at seven Four groups were presented and
at the conclusion of each group
the audience enjoyed group -sing- .ilother-Daug-hter
ing with Nancy Bazzell actaampanying At each door to goat
the guests and gisang out the Pro,
'
grams were Mrs. Max Parks a
The annual Mather - Daughter
son, Max.
and
Mrs. Ta
Banquet will-be held by the Young
Saruggs and daughter. Toni
The roam was a thing of beauty Warnen'a-School Class of the First
with the mantle .banked with rases Baptist Chur.h on Monday. May
of differint hues and tthe: spring 21. at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the Woman's Club
flowers played at veerage peanas.

thirty o'clock
Circle 4 of WSCS First Methodist Church will meet with Mrs.
E A. Tucker, 108 South Ninth
Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will have its general meeting at
the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet in the
School
Stokcs Sunckiy
C/wttie
Room of the church at two-thirty
o'clock.

a • • •

Locals

Homemakers Club
3leets At Darnell
Home For Lesson

IOWA IARMER HAS
816 BAt KVARD 700

horns, on Tuesday, May 8. at
o'clock in the morning.

Mrs. 0. B. Geurin
'Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club

eleven

Backstairs At The Whitehouse

era.

Mrs. L. Robretaun gave the deThe president. Mrs. W. A. Lad 1, votion on the subject. "What Duas
Me." Her scrippresided at the meeting The roli Mother Mean To
ture reading was from Proverbs
Mrs 0. B. Geurin was hootess call and treasurer's report was 1:7-8.
•
for the meeting of the Pottertowir given by Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale
The main'lesson on "Crafts" was
Homemakers Club held a, her in the absence •,1 Mrs. Sam Rogdiscussed by Mrs. Bryan Overcast
in the absence of Mrs. Jesse Mc.Cuastora The recreational period
was conducted by Mrs. Ordast
560 570 580 590 5100
550
530 540
Key.

RISE OF FACTORY WORKER PAY
$o slo *20

The noise of Mrs. Stanley Dornell was the scene of the April
meeting of the Coldwater Homemakers Club.
Mrs. Bernice Hanel' gave a
lesson on the way' tosprinkle,
fold, and iron a shirt while sitting
at the lap table.
Fifteen members answered the
roll call. Mrs. Max Crouch, Mrs.
Herman Darnell. and Mrs. Barletta
Wrather were visitors.
Several of the members attended
the district meeting held at Murray State College April 27. The
members also took part , in the
Colts Demonstration on the court
house lawn May 5.

The Wornep's Missionary Society
On Tuesday morning, May 1.
of the Firs+ Baptist Church will Mrs. Noble Fuqua, !Mrs. Thames
two-thirty
rneet at the ,hurch a:
Slinith. Mrs Kenton Broach. and
o'clock.
Mrs. Van R. Burnett of the Cold• • • •
water Club with Mrs. Herman
The Music Department _ of the Darnell of the Kirksey Club preMurray Woman's Club will meet sented a v:ry interesting program
at the club house at seven-thirty on the local radio station telling
how the club was formed the
o'clock.
• • • •
accomolishmetts for this year
The May meetirg will be held in
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
HoLL4e
of the Rainbow far Girls wral the home of Mrs. Ethel Darnell.
the Masonic Hall at seven Visitors are welcome.
. Mrs Gus Reber:son, Jr.. will meet at
officers
be .n charge of the program and o'clock. The installat:on of
held.
will
I:
HoganThemes
Mrs.
sent
pr
sea:
• • • •
camp as the devationat speaker_
The we:come will be. given by
Wednesday. May 141
Mrs. Harry Hampsher with the
Hazel Homemakers
The East
response by Mrs R. A. Slinker. Club will meet wan Mrs. William
Special music will be Harry Adams at one clock.
Hormsher. minister of music of
•
•
• •
the chdren. who will also lead in
Tburallay, May 13
r-LLIsp s,nging.
Homemakers
Wadesbo:o
The
Leon Burkeen. president. Club will meet with Mrs. Fred
M rs
and Mrs A G Outland. teacher, Cunningham at one o'clock.
• • • •
urge al: members to make their
ree,avatons for themselves and
The Women's Association of the
their guests by calling the:r group
College Preen;ytecian Minh will
c e'ains by noon Saturday
meet tomb ht at sveen -thirty to'-.haat
with Mrs. Herbert HaIpert

A potluck dinner was served at
the noon hour to the eight members and four visitors — Mra. J.
0. Cook. Mrs. Thomas Sammons,
Mrs. Matti: Outland, and Miss
Mable Robertson.

TRANSPORT EOUIPMENT

PRIMARY METALS

The next mect,i:g will be a
work day with Mrs. Sam Rogers
as the

RINTING, PUBLISHING

MA HUN RY

RUNE*

The living room of the presidential suite at the Army's Walter
Reed Medical Center is unusually
handsome fur a service hospital.
The room is 23 by 26 feet, with
gray-green walls and matching
carpet.
There are gold drapes at It
e
two windows facing west.
fireplace is faced with blue and
white marble.
The furniture includes a gold
and white upholstered couch and
two Williamsburg - green love
seats. There also are two wing
chairs covered in a pale yellow
fabric decorated with red roses.
Several straight chairs are upholstered in tapestry and there is a
mahogany, leather - covered dies
with matching chair that has a
red velvet seat.

— LAST TIMES TONIGHT

oirm

CHEOAKALS

—

ROSWIA PODESTA
in "HELEN
OF TROY"
with JACK SERNAS

ORDNANCE

FABRICATED METAL

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

PAPER

Banquet To Be Held
Class
By The Y

Hunter Love took pictures of tne
group.
• • • •

E\S

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Annual May Recital
GivenaSaturday By
.11cConnell Students

Activities

Club News
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-

4••

,• AST U ME N T S

Risked herlife for secret love!
Thillling spectacular romance!

SyONE, CLAY, GLASS

ELECTIHCAL MACHINERY

IIIIIItcffitill111111111•111111111111111=
LumliElt WOOD PRODUCTS

PUIN1TUR

FIXTURES

Shape Draped

MASON CITY. la L ± B W H
Broers
ratang pigeans wh,
now has an 80-animal
a bey an
and bird menagerie in his batyard.
The lanky .farmer has deer. elk.
bison. peacocks. 1:cns, bears.. flamingos and other birds and beasts.
Breen says since his hobby turned
out to be quits expensive. be's
°penult, his zoo to the public at
an &dm:sc.-7 •-•

TEXTileS

CINErviAScoPE
LEATHER

(Courtesy National Industrial Conference Board)
DOLLAR RISE in Income of manufacturing workers Is indicated
by this chart, with solid lines showing the 1a55 rate and shaded
lines 1.947-49 average. Statistics from U. S. Bureau of Labor.

LANE

ir :n:at
,. ._
. . . . . . .tARNER
„k„,. LANTIJ
j

II", ' It

O.'S A 'CLOUD SAMPLE

Friday, May 1I1
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sam
Mc'e'utcheon at one thirty o'cl'ock.
• • • •
Monday, Mee 21
The Perua Homemax,rs C! u b
%all meet w.th M s Roy Giiaem
at ten-thirty welccic

I'M

The Young Wenen's Class of
the First Etep .51 Church will hive
its Mather Dattehtz- Banquet at
the Woman's Club Mate ..t, six thirty o'clock

tiS

Tseslay. Mav
The Lynn Gin', Homemakers
Club will meet w to Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth at ('fle'tll.ty 0 Cl3ck

(Personals)
PIWT LT. PAUL G. LOGSDON, JR., of Salinas, Kan., shows the
needle" cloud sampler on let plane at Eniwetok to Everett Holies
of the Joint Office of Test Information. The plane will be flown
(Iaternationai Soundphoto)
through the H-bomb mushroom

Mrs. C. T. King and daughter of
Rome. Ga., returned home Monday
after several days visit with hor
Robert Mayfield and
aunt. Mrs
Mr. M.,vfield

"NO MORE cheesecake" says
Anita Ekberg, shown in this
demure setting at New York's
Idlewild airport, waiting to enplane for Florence, Italy, to be
married to English actor An-a-4
thony Steel. "Posing for cheesecal.e Just isn't fun anYmore."
says she. "It used to amuse me
when I'd hear people say, 'I cars
recognize the body but I can't
place the face.' Now its a stab
(International)
at my ego."

AND THIS IS MY

'BIRFIIDAY

GIVE THIS BILL CREDIT!

a1

e

That Are Sure To Please Him
HUNT'REDS OF TINY TERM LEE DOLLS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

eidet

A WEEK'S VACATION FOR THE WINNER
AND HER MOMMIE of WORLD FAMCOOl
APPLE VALLEY INN & MY HOME IN THE
° GOLDEN LAND OF APPLE VALLEY, CALIF

C

Follow these simple rules:
And It's all o easy—Nothing to bey
Jul! fill In this entry blank

4011Pla

LOVE MY TERRI LEE BEST BKAUSE
(codipletc in 25 words or less)
O,

SPEIDEL'S WATCHBANDS FOR

•

MEN OF ACTION
New! Speidel's new "Floating Links" Leather
Elegance Watchband ... the watchband your
wrist can't feelt„All.the luxury of leather combined with the comfort and convenience of an
expansion band. Made with links that float
on a cushion of air! Tan. Cordovan and Black
Leather in Yellow or White. $12.95, Federal
tax included.

LINDSEY'S
MURRAY

MAYFIELD

I. Entries must b• the original work
of contestants who submit them.
2. AU entries must b. postmarked not
later than May 31. 1956.
a 3. Entries will be judged on originality
and sincerity and this judges" decision Is final.
4. Judges will be an impartial committee selected by your store.
3. Grand prize will be judged by an
impartial committee of educators irs
Apple Valley. Calif.
6. Contest subject to all Federal, Stat•
and local regulations.
7. All entries become the properly of
Terri Le* Doll Co.

rsiti stoson, -Sting or moil this to:

submits to se-raring on its alorr..num
A EUROPEAN black stork
lt broke the bill when it
bill at Crandon l'ark zoo in Miami, Fla
ter a time the stork's career
ran into a wire mesh enclosure, wed
gat the Idea for an rart(seemed to he at an end. But etteralants
and then
Octal bill of aluminum. The only thing Is everyanow
thsternslional)
the bolts have to be tightened.

.

.• „•

•

.

The CHERRY'S
Next To Bank of Murray

a. eierreasepeu essedifar

• . •

4 4.

••••••••••••••••......

•4444••••••01.6•440•••...

•

•

4

4.)

ap•Ws

5, 1951t
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AUCTION SALE of the T. 0.
Turner haniaplace and its contents. Saturday. May 19 at 12:30
• -pm. Household furniture. elec.
EMBROIDERED catton sa t in S.
appliances, china and glassware
*lace, alfalfa !men. Many other
and many oth.r items. Rain or
materials at low' pricea. Geeenfield
M17C,
shine.
Fabrics, 3 miles E. Hwy. 94. M1SP

FOR SALE —1

HOUSEHOLD contents auction and
T P. Turner homtplace, North 4th
and Walnut streets. Saturday, May
19 at 12:30. Douglass Shoemaker,
appliances, guns, watenes, cloelts
eluding housessuid goods, electric
appliances. gins watches cicoks,
silver. china and glassware. AnMPTC
tiques.

1
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A NICE two oectroom house on
touth 7th street. Ills large living
room, kitchen. utility, bath, electric heat ssre,ns, venetian blinds
and nice shrubs. East front with
large front porch. Only /6500. Call
48 or 1447.

DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See tine Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at ..he 1 ally Ledger
& Times Office Supply, ph. 55. IT

'army

penence necessary. Write Sanco
ste this shot if you want to," he
OPTOMIST
ABOARD USS MT. ""MaKIN'LEY said with a grin, "but Ern going
I mtg. Co., 7159 B.verly Blvd.. Los
1
Female Help Misc.
M16P AT ENIWETOK NS - Dr. William horhe in September"
Angeles 36, Calif.
es
E Ogre. deputy commander of
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wantthe ate.mic task force, offered a
ed, !bust be Over 21 years of age
doubtful word of cheer to newsmen
ile6c
r,h
ne
College Grill, North 16th. P
today alter the foureh postpone502.
WANTED: WHEELCHAIR to rent ment of the H-bomb airdrop.
_
"You fellows can stick around to
for 4 welts, urgent. Phone 164.
MAN OR WOMAN wanted to
MlOC
handle McNess Products full or
spies time. Opportunity to make TO BUY FROM OWNER, house
TO SAVE MONEY
840 a day. No experience ne,.es- and lot in Murray. Write P.O 'Box
On Your Plumbing
M1713
sary Write MeNess Company, 120 52, Murray.
Clark
)
E.
1TF
St., Freeport, VI.
The state game farm on the old
Darlingtian Indian agency site near
15th at Poplar — Call 479
$2.00 HOURLY possible doing light,) El Reno, Okla., is the largest quail
PLUMBING CO
,
asit.'01,,
work at home No ex - 1-yd':'hory in the w rid

WANTED
1—

FOR RENT
ONE FURNISHED APT. 3 rooms.
Hot water. bath. 1206 West Main.
1414.P
Phone 325.
FERTLIZEL. Distributor,
Implement Co. Ph. 1313.

Conner
Mite

NICE UNFURNISHED, two bedALC. Male Cnihtiahua puppies. room brick house. North 16th St.
rld's smallest breed of dogs. Reasonable rent, cauple o n 1 y.
M17P Shown by appointment only. Ph.
Phone 177.
MHIC
361-J.
FOR SALE 1953 se ton DODGE
pickup, has'ong wheeltnuie,6:50x16
North
8 ply tires, heater: electric waid- BITSINES.S HOUSE for 'rent.
feet. Phone
shield wipers, steel back bumper I 4sh St 3100 square
8110C
and hitch. This truck has neverl 823.,
been used for hauling. and is in
perfeet candition. h you need a 1. UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom' duplexgood pickup, tnis is it - $750. Ask apartment, electoc heist, excelLat
Mlfr
for Burns Killebrew at the Ledger lozation. Call 1652.
sod Times between 8 a.m. and '
4 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM APT., funnelled
or untuoushed. Call 1217.

M21C

1111111=1.111.1.11101111111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang.d

I

Elroy Sykes

OVER 175 HORSEPOWER
iro'
!N RESERVE I 'ftgift
••tAitrhera yaiu're

MODERN 2-bedroom ' hcme, with THE HOMEPLACE of T. 0. TurnWelut st:oet ONE FURNISHED API. 3 rooms.
Nor tti 4th and l
electric heat, transferrable GI loan. er,
aucCon Hot water, bath. 1206 West Main.
DAY OLD lifongallan Pheasants 330 N. 54h St. Prione 21-W after and the 13t will be sold
Trc
M17P on Staurday, May 19 at :30 Au:- Phone 325
& pheasant egg. Will sell reason- 4:00 p.m.
at
1230
beg:n
will
a
ton
con'ents
Main
1610
traseford,
B.
C.
able.
s M11511 AUCTION SALE: Contents of T. Lot 110x104. house in fair condiStreet.
LOST ice FOUND
tion. Douglass ShoesnakeT-- Auc0. Turner homeplace on No. tta
M17C
tioneer.
MILK TRUCK arid route in Mar- street at Walnut, street. Saturday,
LOST: One black and tan female
•
.
Househad Turn:- shall County For pi:slit...W.: busi- May 19 at
1948 PLYMOUTH 4 door sedan. hourd. Also one tr:ue-t'_ek male
clecks,
guns,
anerques.
nese. see Janie; Foislae. Crldwater, lure, silver,
good motor, radio, heater, defrost- hound. Strayed from home lre
M16P wat_hes. many other Aeries. M17C er. Good clean car - $125. 18th at miles from Murray on Old ConKentucky.
,
-r
Ml3P cord Road. Finder mill 961 R or
Main. Phone 1303.
An,war to Yesterday's Puzzle
write John C Steele, Rorie 5,
STRAWBkRISOLOS, crates or quarts.
MI6?
Mo:rny. Reward.
Nice large Tinnesse Beauty Bo1!-Sink in middle
^
ACROSS
,
200
of
Murray,
East
miles
2',
ries.
relined
re
"
i-N14
46-Maiden loved
yards South of old Outland s.heol ' SERVICES OFFERED
1-Insect
by 'Zeus
6-'1'resneudoug
nouse. Rob:rt Steele. Rt. 3. 11410P
0-Flower
5--Facto animal
A-Savory
12-Pitcher
53....Cut of meat
•""'" LAWNS MOWED -Power Mower..
13-Arrow t oleo°
:it -Strike
14-Japaiiei.e sash
Yards contracted for the stunmar.
65-Paid notice
15-Doctrines
57-liairy
Phone 9I2-W.
17-Conjunction
St-Fruit drink
IS--Rnierse
victorious
waen WILL DO IRONING& LAUNDRY.
a 4...ht
.• ..a
WHY BIS:.
ma. lime
111-Cauilai
54 -ilit $ riarn•
appendage
M17C
you can get one completely re- Call 1551 J
6:i -Number
21-Dei•isre
built for one-half poce of new
33-Took into
...m.•••111111
61-Raise
custody
motor, from inc horse power a) r 37-Teutonic deity
Male Help Wanted
DOWN
7 -0,•ean
one hundred horse power We aim I
M-1E:numerate
g-(in
I's
5S-Title of respect
Luy, sell, and exchange. Pterc-aii
ni. 1:1i'11111
1-flamn
31-Conderised
l-Polt row
5-Iteverenre
Broadway, Mayfield YOUNG MAO: 2e3 college aegree
Electric W
moisture
3-Ja
10- DrUtla notice
34-Symbol for
Kentucky. Day phone 2173. n itnt with bookkeeping exper.ence to
of
(alibi. 1
money
nickel
11-.Sli oholle
.17P work for excellent company. Sallam M.
nes, roais
437-ShIp'si ciock
IC- EiLlierietioire
- Offi on
ary open. Jobe Unlimited Employ35-Parent
piral
Frioion
against
protection
nit•
neea
DO
YOU
:he
ment Asency, 314,3 Broadway,
art '1.'
ankle
40-Cloth measure
;I:e'
by
your
valuables
the loss of
2-yent.n1 fnr
M14C
Ky.
Pciaucoh.
tellurium
Ehefti Buy a compact Victor Tree51-`4kin
:Lire Chest cc.titled by .he Nation14 -Mir up
mieil for
.
al Aasocsati.n of Safe Manutac
i
-ruthenium
'urers. The Daily Ledger & Tones
-Mend
'11
aft.ce Supply. Phone 55
• - .kmdradlan
•
bird
materia'
c:ass
test
MONUMENTS
7 - -neat
-Scold
eranite and marble, large selec3s-Moi a
mods
burn
tion styles. saes :sail 85, horre
,
53
Si
fted
41 -head
1,
1
photo 526 See at Calleway Monti
/
-1•14inone
,.
ment Works. Vetoer Orr. owner
z,l7
measure
jsc OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
West Main Si,. near college.
47-Old Testament
labbr )
Ky.
44-Wu
HAVE YOU been looking for an Paducah, CORP.
n
-Con Jo
*serial tiling cabinet .hat is handy,
tiseli•ts
comact. easy to carry? We have
sea
"
coiorT
- termite
lie
brir
"PAU"
nnis resit r
it in the Steelmaster fore-It Cases
'3 9 c.1
St-Put on, as
5, 5. ;
For Information
All meal conoruction with lock
clothes
1(/
1110-Peeeen
On
C.
and easy carryIng handle
4r.t.
0:
SP- Na hoer 141.ep
display in he Office Supply Def4-Ortan of
e"
Iteartne
COMPANY
ed
partment of the Lkely Ledger &
113-11 ypothetleal
Phone 262
TV
..—...—s.fares
'runes, phone 55
I ••••• 1•••••• 1.1••••••
Daa.•

Cot

everyday speeds I

4
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

r/OTICE

seas HOLIDAY

MEANS AN EXTRA MARGIN OF SAFETY!
ICH

II

1.1011•EXON

rEi

...

torque . . . high

straining. You can we die result
in Oldsmithile's double tictory
in the Mobilpni -Et onomy Run!

bight

comfort,-

lion. It tidies all three to describe
Oldsmixbile's Kin Let I But there's
still another important side to
the. pii ture.

The modern "big bore-short

POWERFUL
DIFFERENC%
141 TWEEN
A Ad
OL OSMOBIL E

NA 4C) BEI I

CI
A

'WERE S A

stroke" design cots friction and
po.er loss. The R 01 tee, design

made high compre,ion practi•
Ti's resew, power - In abun- boom two. 1110ws po•ler
cal . . and today's Rocket hits
peep* eh• car
dance) In fact, at normal trios. •••deed
a high 0.21to I compression!
Top two. shows hp re....
th- Rocket itill has
ing
'Come 1.ILP tbe ssheel id a Rocket Oldsmore thott I75 horsepoo er left ... beyond
mobile. 1 ou s. Ill feel a diAinct difference
%hat it take. to propel dee car! WY this
in performance., in riding and handling
ene that iship. you thrassala .a passing
Ire,
just a. you •Wie a glJmorou•
eftenles•lo
situation ro
digerence in Oldsmobile's beauty. We'll
That means retinium, inn! The Rniket
he looking for you soon!
just cases along, when lesser engines are

GYPLITY PRODUCT brought to

you

by AN OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DIAL/RI

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 W. Broadwa)
Telephone 96, Mayheld

Seventh and 'stain
Telephone 833, Murray

MURRAY LUMBER

•

MAY IS SAIII71 POWS... CHECK Tour C'1,
--f.4"CK AMISH...es! CAN YOU Stt, STEEP, STOP SAFELY?

By Ernie Bushii;illea

NANCY

:Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
/

SEDAN

THE ROCKET'S EXTRA MARGIN OF POWER

WHAT ARE YOU
NO WHISPERING
ABOUT ?

0 1165 afay.ie Craig Reprinted by perreission
of etoaten Books. Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.

WERE
F TALK INC+
.
A BOUT BASE BAL LTHERE'S A
DOUBLE - HEADER
TODAY

SEEING THAT YOU'RE
SO FOND OF
DOUBLE - HEADERS

•

Wh.en the first ewe:gestic-in of after the accident. IT' -1 I been
eflIArl'Eft 34
thos voodoo pi est's two- dava came throsish tee rror:ted ,eisilli her tit the time. It's jest
veineow Bruce felt Cyn- 'possible I Imola have saved ter
; 1 roomed, paim-thareaed hot.
was •ci i• le. In the room vvhich• thooe poise and listened to Ler 1 his. I've b.:oiled resael hiStcoy
served as a kilt'. en and setinis licnrtbee.t. Ile no- led brolly rond ever s:nce."
"Zan heze,v could you hove tam
room there was • hanimede ; said. "She'll Oe aa reght"
Cynthia lay on the table mat- ,with her, Ltruce?"
table of native wood, and on this
There was a frilly long silence
they laideCyrolua. The old man I ing comfortably, covered by •
attached the' antern to a cord ; rug Val hsit fetched from the car belore he said, "Tiie rammieg toe
over the tattle aid by Its light 1 with the first glimmer of light. engagement was announced in
Bruce made • cursory examine- I The storrn had passed, and as thefTimes Die m telepirned me.
tam. His faee seaA tight with the sun rose slowly from behind She asked It I'd got her letter.
strain es fin:AO; he tomied across i the blue mountains in fantastic 1 iid 1 hadn't, bss wact did It
colors of mange and red, it seem- master? She said it did matter,
tee table at Val.
ed difficult to believe that last she must see me at once. And,
"I'll have to operate. It. our
since It was my free day at the
• one caance of saving her life. Get night nad actually happened.
"Let's get outside and get • hoopital, would 1 take a train
the old man to put on as much
breath of (resit air," Bruce said do*1 and meet her et a small
hot water as lie can and see tI
hotel on the outskirts of the vilexplosively.
he halo t a clean sheet sonic.
They stood aide isy eirle nn the lage ivhere we often met. It's
slight
•
concushas
She
wide.
small porch breathing III the cool owried by an uncle of mine, so
sion and will remain unconscious,
we were safe meeting there. But
morning sir.
or I couldn't operate without an
"You • ere wonderful, Val." I was too angry to go. It I had
anaesthetic ... but we shall need
Pierce spoke out of a Icing sil- gone to meet her, she might not
bandages."
ence. "I couldn't have saved her have been on that side road, takBut there Vas no linern at all without your help."
ing a short cut to Loaglon, where
In the hut. The priest apparently
A'm glad I ...eiret let you down the car crashed and she died. I
slept on the Scar tetween ragged, IBIs time, Brie," she said quietly. think she was coming to [scimitars
dirty -looking blankets.
"Val." Ile tuned sharply to- to see me. I've never been able
Bruce was sterilizing his In- ward her. "I've been a fool, to, get the thought out of my
struments in boiling water. "But haven't I? I believed on the ship mind. I don't suppose 1 ever
we nosst have bandages," he re- I was only doing what I did shall."
Val shivered violently and
through a sense of duty, but perpeated irritably.
embrace.
"My slip is clean. It's all I can haps I was prompted by Jealousy moved out of his
"What's the matter, darling?
too. For the past two years I've
auggest," Val said.
can't be cold?"
You
-Then for heaven's sake let's hated Hanson. But Val-how You Ishivered.
"No," she said slowly. "But
could I have dragged you into it
have it," he said curtly.
of this
She got out of it on the dark all, yians..whom I love? Can you maybe the atmosphere
island is getting me down. May?"
porch. The old priest had taken.,forgivel
nt his head and kissed be I'm coming to believe in their
the driver into 'he other room sekle
her white face. he kissed her superstitions too. Perhaps there
and was attending to him.
dup"You look after your kind. I forehead, then he kissed her lips. Is a three-legged calf, and
look after mine," he hail maid to She lay close against him. She pies and zombies too."
He was looking down at her
them flatly. "My boy not badly could feel her heart beating
curiously, frowning. "Zombies?
hurt, but it is his mind. I must against his.
"Darling,, xou'll love me and You said zombies were dead peomake it so that when he wake
he ple who can't stay dead. It doesn t
you
In the morning he forget he see help inc forget, won't
to me."
the three-legged calf, otherwise muttered with his 4ips on her make sense
She gave a half-choked laugh.
hair.
he die."
She caught up his last words "I wish it didn't make sense to
"Of all the darn fool nonsense,"
don't think
Bruce said angrily as he ripped half automatically. "F orgc 1, me, Bruce. And I
zombies only walk at night; they
off his coat and began to roll up Bruce 7"
"Yek" he said raggedly. "At can walk in broad daylight too!"
his sleeves.
He put his hands on her shoul"1 thought I saw something list I want to forget. Maybe I
violently.
cross the road, but it was prob- can now, now that I've saved ders and shook her
ably my imagination," Val said Cynthia's life, If I hadn't been "What on earth-"
But there was a moan from the
here at this limo and in this
half Inaudibly.
Cynthia
eleor heist en's sake." his dark place, she would have died." He inside room as though
hands fell
brown eyes glowered down at her went on more slowly, "I've al- were coming to. His
and without
angrily. "pull yourself together. ways felt that in a way I was from her shoulders
turned and
Val. You and I have a difficult responsible for Eileen's death. a word they both
You know the post-mortem re- went Inside'.
job on our hands tonighL"
Be Continued,.
veiled she didn't die.insmediately._
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By Al Capp

LIII; ABNER
OH,YAS YO'KIN,
SUkSOOI'tS
AH DI E

IOU LUCKY
RASCAL!!
VC)U HAVE A "MISSING LINK'
SKULL!!-WHAT SPLENDID THICK
NESS!! WHAT REMARKABLY
SMALL BRAIN CAPACIT PT
YOU'RE A MAGNIFICENT
THRCW BAC K,
BOY!!

':-.)TCP TEASING MC,ltDU
SADISTIC `C!...)NG FIEND!! TH. JOKE'S
ON YO'f.r- All
YOU'RE YOUNG I'M OLD
IS GONNA
YOU'LL OUTLIVE ME
DIE IN SO
FIFTY YEARS."'
DAYS!!

ABBIE an' Safi
WELL WELL- SO YOU'RE BRAIEY SNOOTWOrrz,
MAYO-t OF CRABrRE-E CORNERS, EH, TVS L:',,,es?
I HE."!:! IT, YOU'RE A
MIGHTY SHREWD
VOUN6STER, BRA ILEV

OH,THANK YOU,
GOVERNOR. I MERELY
WANT TO GROW UP
AND Et „JUST LIKE
-IOU"

grf

I TOLD THEM YOU WERE A FINE,
V01JN6,REColiL000EO AMERICAN
-Is LAO: op IN, BS- THE
Tr'EATS ON ME „1,'

r

By Raabura Van Buren
MEANWHILE,BACK IN CRABTREE CORNERS
I'VE GOT A SICK FEELING T)
THE PIT OF MY STOAAACH
THAT(GROAN) SOMETHING HORRIBLE'S

ABOUT TO
HAPPEN 10 THE
GOVERNOR
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WANTS KILLING MADE 'EASY'

Frank And

HERE'S HOW ...
REPAIR AND REFINISH OUTDOOR FURNITURE

s...e earl

1010

•H fl

1A(

TUESDAY — MAY 15, 1956

THE 1,EDCP.11 & TIMES — - MURRAY, KY.

IX

Clean rusty metal parts and
Prepare for a summer out of
Remove ati.
doors by repairing or refinish- apply red lead.
wax with wax remover. Use a
ing broken or worn furniture.
if it
remover
varnish
or
paint
Wooden furniture will reis desired to remove all the old
quire different treatment from finish.
rattan or wicker furniture.
Sand the entire surface and
Replace broken pieces with new
undercoater.
lumber, using the piece to be apply an enamel
replaced as a pattern for the
WOODEN FURNITURE
new one. Furniture broken or
Use enamel undercoat,
worn beyond repair can he
completely rebuilt from new
Crock filler, then
lumber with the disassembled
pieces serving as patterns, for
exterior enamel
the new ones. Several duplicates of an old favorite piece
can be made easily in this Flow on the enamel and avoid
manner.
letting it collect on the edges.
Old furniture to be refinished Remove all dust before applywith
cleaned
be
first
should
ing any portion of the finish.
water and detergent. Let dry
Spar varnish is frequently
thoroughly. Brush worn or all that is needed to refinish
chipped spots with a wire rattan furniture. If enamel is
brush, sand smooth and feather preferred, apply it as on wood
the edges. Fill cracks or holes
is preferable on
with wood putty and sand Spraying
Prevent sr
smooth when dry. Touch op wicker furniture.
at the
all such spots with enamel cumulations of the finish
wicker intersections.
undercoater.

ciss•ts.es.a:it owned
the first rubber tirsd buggy I ever
saw. Later my Ire other Wallime
brugha it for h:s matched team
of blacks and he had the fire:
double, breast strap harness I
ver saw. Wallace was a good
'land with heist's. It was said
. that he gave thrrn exzeptional
attention at the stable but they
yuzt had to go down the road
...n n mi the harness. Two other
tams he owned I especially remon leer. A leant of pintos. Frank
,Charley. Three of their four
eyes were glass, the term appliec'
:Jr lark of col,: in the eye ball
It was thoueht that they were
twirs bErcause they . w.ae resti-es
and unruly if seraroted. They
always shared the same stall and
. te tram the same :-.rugh 2nd
manger. The . other team was a
n 'of small whse mares: named
Thu were
for Animal
floteie and Tr:x:e
ei!IS. CHRISTINE STEVENS, secretary of the Society
driven to a white covered. tubber
l':utection, New York. shows a captive bolt pistol to Senator
tired delivery wagon used to cif Hubert Humphrey (Di, ehnnesota, in Washington. hoping to
!iv.er groceries.
have it adopted for animal slaughter. It stuns an animal. She
wants to have the pistol replace the pule riae as a more humane
There was varity in harnzssi
weapon. Humphrey is chairman of the agriculture subcommittee
too. These with gaudy taste frentereallona! S mind paolod
, en humane animal slaughter.
quently had :elluoid rags of many
oilers at different places on :he
harness. especially the bridle and
Mur, no • -re
n-

WICKER

0/.1•1•1••

during an ampnimous tramA SALVO of rockete whoosties skyward from the II. S. Navy's Carronade
shipinc oneration off Kauai. Hawaii. The new type warship was designed to replace the !striding
(Iateneatsonal Soussdp/sore)
tr.edaurt. rierget. used in World War 1:1 to support landings.

'Executors Sale
WE WILL OFFER FOR SALE FOR CASH
12:30 p.m.

MAY 19, 1956

RAIN or SHINE

The T.O. Turner Home Place
And Its Contents
North Fourth Street — One Block North of Court Square
Contents include household and kitchen furniture,
:)eds, dressers, chairs, electric refrigerators, elect ric
stoves., warm morning heater, library of 200 volumes

with case, china, glassware, silver, table linens, bed linens, a number of pieces of antique furniture, three guns,
office equipment, beauty parlor equipment, plumbing
equipment, clocks, watches ond one calendar clock, several gallons of paint and many other items too numerous

RATTAN FURNITURE

Apply spar varnish or
exterior enamel

Heat! Our nasRified4

NEW ROCKET SHOOTER REPLACES THE LANDING SHIP

FURNITURE

onoe the interest of better health by Kentmit
lengthen- lurky Tuberculosis Association.
for
scourge of mankind,
ing life, and for raising health
standards generally. Without that
foon of curicsity that leads men
to try to find cut the cause of
diseasta and how to control them,
FREE INSPECTION
we would not enjoy the high
standards of health and physical
vvell-being we know t..-tay.
Mn have never been sstisfieff
'Zuriosity may have killed the that they knew all they wanted
i--Licensed and Insured—
cat, but it has also saved milli:ins or needed to know about the
Phone 441
Rehuman
of
lives.
millions
, and
mysteries of life. This has been
Sam Kelley
search is one of the highest forms !a geod thing for all of us and
i of mans natural cuMosity. Man's is a particularly good thing for
.eagetness to know the "why's's the health of future generations.
of life has been reapens:ble for Despfte th.s wend,mful pergrees
!much of our prog:ess and .rivilizs- we have made agoInst diseaec.
::tion.
much remains to be done; 'here
Medical research has been
are-still numerous unknowns wheeh
sp: risible for controlling a nurnOor lave to be discovered throwzh
research if mon are to live full.
healthy and ivipry lives.
The United Strtes Gove:nromi
TUESDAY & IVEDN'I)AY
v -llintarv health aefer
Vunds'iens universities. - ml in- 'THREE FOR THE SHOW'
S!'OPE
1
.
(1
eustry are devoting much eneray.
In COLOR
time, and money to tryin 2 '0
Betty Grable with Marge
find hew to defeat the ilIs that
and Gower Champion
still rob man of hapriners end
productivity. When "we :ealize h -w
much research has .arnamnlithed
STARTS THURSDAY
and may acc:melish In fee futu
OF THE SOUTH
"PEARL.
cf chi iowe realism that this
PACIFIC"
sity is one of man's finest aitrittOt7 •
This column is sponsored in the

Curiosity
Has Saved
Millions

TERMITES

Kelley's Pest
Control

i

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

I

Checkmated

%attire.' Umber laaniartaren Ancelatiaa

yes quite different.
ray. there was .a . fad cf seeing was different,
) na r.tra
a
The
just how little harness one ,c_uA
n• rrbed t rro Imrs
and ti
use. T. D Smith. who a: ways there was scalee rof• fc: 'lb
had a good harem and sporty feet of twc. Trey wet e
went the limit rnd put H. M T. (Hug Me T phi). Ar
busgy
the others to shame. The fad /is-11y fancy numb..o. could
began with the use of the breast have a larger umbrella top with
straps instead of collar and Mimes. fringe and there vres va: hay in
The next alteraticn was the re- leelor. and rotor combinat.ons. The
record of all the breeching excent rubber tired buggy , came .n a-ocnd
the crupper over the horses tail, the turn cf this .century nd a Ith
and eliminating the backing sire. s this innovation some rather 'IreTiie bridle in vogue, when a cheek quish models with lii steel 'irks
reign was used to keep the horses curved upward, placing the seat
Wheels
head- high. had two bits. • larger high above the horse
one t3 guide with and a very varied :n height and many models
delicate one attached to the check had smaller wheels in front.
reign Mr. Smith- coneeived of the
idea af driving with only two
pieces of harness besides the reins.
namely the saddle with trupper
and the small b:t and check rein
just descr:bed. To do this he merle
the straps fern the belly band
to the shaves aline secure and
; the belly bands were unusually
tight. The horse pulled the bran",
frcrn his beck and fteld ft back
. the same way Tr) be eseured
that the small bit would stay
. in pl ,cc the horse's ii '.d was
reined high and the :hark reins
made secure on the saddle. If
• P horse felt the saddle rolling
oick with the load he was justified
- "taking the bit he hie teeth".
ni may be stme Mr Smith had
-e laugh on the boys and equally
nee
.,re that this was only
• me stunt

feet north -and south by 104 feet east and west.
House and Lot To Be Sold at 2:30 p.m.
Deed Will Be Made By Executor

Douglass Shoemaker is Auctioneer
George Hart and Katie Martin Overcast, executors
-------1111111111.1111111111111111L

A SEARCH Ls on for Mrs. C.c.s.ertne Nye (above), missing in
Syracure, N. Y.. since April 27.
Her husband Carl reported she
was last seen boarding a bus
for New York. After giving
that information to police, he
left for Canada on a fishing
trip. Mrs. Nye, a chess expert,
la 5-feet-11, wore a short red
coat and brown dress. She has
brown eyes and reddish-brown
(international)
hair.

Have your winter woolens moth-proofed now,
before putting them away for the summer.

Jones Cleaners
Phone 567
John

Thomas Redd is

Trotter

4,

SEE THE DIFFERENCE
jfi

itr

RSD
'

d

MAKES
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,
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„ ol-,ory
%kr41,41,40
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Wish RSO Suspension I,

the whole automotive industa envies!

When one writes largely from
memory there is always some
!chance of error I will be surprised
. if I am not corrected on some
of the names of horses If I am
.vrong put me right. ff this article
. meets with a favorable response.
' I have another one sen mind concerning -The Livery Stable"
a strawberry roan. named John.
Mervin had a fancy ehetland
stallion, named Ligon that was
driven jo a mall buggy, the
younger Whitnells also had a pony
and buggy

The house is an eight room brick structure in fair
condition, 1ocated in business district one block North
of Court Square at Fourth and Walnut Streets and just
East of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic. Said lot being 110

Once Again It Is Time'Fr
FREE MOTH PROOFING

ere's
the ride

Yea, there wers some fancy rims
Murray .n those days. but
, one cculd out ehine the tees
f Selcn Hiirgins If ever a man .
.-,ved good horse flesh it was ;
Its horse!, always were the
- est. their harness polished and .
- good taste and the !sultry
Always gleamed Every pretty af•-rnoon. regardless hew hot or
•old, he and Mrs. Higgins went
• •r a drive and • what a picture
hey did make The hoesw I re-nereber best was a fanny soerel
arn(d Tm %Veen he berm to
, ye a bit Mr Hirgins sold him
J. P Mr.FIrath for a firmly
nrse. A horse that was no Ionizer
'irey" and a challenge to handle
nad no appeal for Mr. Higgins.

to mdiation.

FREE

Y

discover the most amazing
truck or car ever gave you.

OU'RE going to

ride any
The Whitnells nearest neighbors
were the Wells'. They too had
a small surrey• and when this
surrey and the,, Whitne114 surrey
unleaeed in front of the Methodist
Church the attendance was „ncreascd by a bakers dozen or more.

For our Blue Chip GMC equipped with Road'
Damper Suspension* smothers every
jolt and bounce the worst road offers—blots
up even short,sharp vibrations from road joints.
Shock

th-t time-,trom:,•- and driver Faving advantages
of I vdra- atic Drive.**
- our showroom tomorrow and learn
bror • at
firsthand 111-.mt CNIC Blue Chip leadership!
ace,dart
ali other k,

You can drive at normal speed over a washboard
road where other.vehicles must crawl. There's
no slewina— no steering wheel wrenching— no
punishment to truck or driver. .

There were buggies and buggies
.n those days Sexton Brothers
-old as high as 500 buggies in
a year Mr J D Sexton rr.:c'ords
that they sold 23 buggies. and
,urreys in one day. Wheeler Denlam of Hazel had a good buggy
,
tisiness as did Baker and Morris
.1 Murray ..ibut neither compary
.sith Sexton Brothers

/510

IN

thr
mad,

.,•

.?;,tal at moderate extra colt 0*
at extra tote.

•*AV/ Nal

MOTOR

TRANSPORT

Part ofthis eye-opening ride, too,is the surging
response you'll get from GMC's 180-hp V8
engine. You'll like the wide-angle safety vision
of GMC's panorunic windshield—the amazing
economy of GMC's fast-ratio cruising a.11e"—

The family style buggy was
aenerous in width in the seat
.ind bed When visiting a neighbor
on Sunday or going to church
it was not uncommon for six
to eight to ride at once A father
and mother, each with a child
their'arins. two larger chadren
at their feet and two still larger
standing in the bed back of the
rest or sittMg in the bed with
iheir feet dangling How edge could
'hey go' The buggy ref the yoting
man courting or wanting to rotirt

Voss. hey to RI.. Ckrp
C • Pe

I-^

-Te;
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MAIN STREET MOTORS
MURRAY, KY.

1406 WEST MAIN STREET
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